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Dear Lindsay,

Do you feel like this summer is simply whizzing by at lightning

speed? I feel like I blinked and the first half of summer was

already gone. Let's make the most of the second half shall

we? Get yourself outdoors. Take a bike ride to your local

farmers market. Soak up some sunshine. Treat yourself to a
Local Flavors dinner or one of the other wonderful food

events going on this month. Illinois is blooming right now, so

let's stop and smell the basil...er..roses. 

Local Flavors Dinner Menus, July 17th

Come get a taste of Central Illinois during Local Flavors dinners on Thursday,
July 17th in Bloomington-Normal, Springfield, Champaign-Urbana, and
Peoria. Check out the top-notch restaurants below and their menus chock-full
of fresh, delicious produce straight from Central Illinois farmers. 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=yhrnzgcab&v=0012h5dFDYJvhlJXepPn7B97kNqINDcRojWBcuZsxpJji9HKBqhpEkfKEC26HTxnynx221tqdn4V1wsJm3Zi_cRZY8LO9oRB8B28ZW_plpTAVJ0UmDqzf55cZGtD4qbPD8Csv0kOSIhdgRmZAjyxokGqA2iDgsJzSgvZbcWtFRIVnyGatHYrKSVi_evw7NYq-rBY1M47wXkqqMHkIrVI1UGHrWorXFn0Uq2ildbMiCm5drdhtykoTTaea8k3tC-Y53CIVIV_VdAMzGWA94uCj3EsCSyhx0V2L81o_DWv-on4HiMfMf7Hl1RNwCsuT2U9dKaLNoXtQTPNHUIpNEG0SoHP1_6yK1za6N9td02_79PQ4Q%3D&id=preview
https://ui.constantcontact.com/emailSharePreview.jsp?id=preview
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Champaign-Urbana: Piato
at Hudson Farms

  
Sources: 
Carrie's Farm: strawberries, peaches
Sola Gratia Farm: field greens
Meyers Farm: tomatoes and zucchini
Moore Family Farm: pork roast
Triple S Farm: chicken legs

Springfield: Augie's Front Burner
This menu will be featured along with a limited current dinner menu. This

Local Dinner will consist of products within a 50 mile radius of Springfield. The

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-gCvomMlCGEe2kFRRpZLejqiX9AMCiSXs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBSyZD1Nljol_T_2EMDY99PbiMecQHpc4p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-ExaWEn_sq3pTdRGpcnVr4X0uOKHi28g9J98im_6qxCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-usndEpkBkBquNavqD9nXSiNeiJj9KwZ53wMUHIqQeuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-5dtx0P-xJp_znp5Nml1WleL9O0CdfNv7LGiqNwY-XSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm8xoIRDbweROS3kx0FEronhfV9FKPFtDDjt8MDftngtjQ==
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main local providers are listed below the menu, but there are many more local
farmers that we have bought items from for this fabulous dinner.  Our dinner
hour starts at 5:00 on July 17 and reservations are highly recommended at

217-544-6979

Sources:
Branch of the Olive Tree Garden Produce
Good Earth Food Alliance
Suttill's Garden
Prairie City Farm
Bunn Farms

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-_Jm4m4Fk1-NAvWjncMfoCNefn6JmiNRuCT9Zwskjce_ZUDmWENlHokjPU_ZXhwMM3Mcmaq3I5iMUdTCBzJ_fkAkwrnjSYucY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm_SvDfxZ1WpkL-2ge8mOOyi4PVcEY1gvhv6eGAA1ePSIbFHRwvanRZC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBrUHbdrJljaWnkd_yhA05Cf56J31UcWc9s1lYzN40Zl1BgaU_z1woOhkd_bJ377Ak
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcB7TbvOAVObur_X0aYEVjCvtbyWry6QrZE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm_AJk08MJAuUOgMffdV26m6j2NuxPO6RFL29qNORvsdkg==
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Peoria: Hearth

Sources
Spring Bay Farms
Garden Spot: eggplant and summer squashes
Wettstein's Organic Pastures Farm

Bloomington-Normal: Station Two Twenty
(Now Epiphany Farms Eatery)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-R3zg21QtnNK53oQAFq8ZXOXPLODW2DDg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBrUHbdrJljaWVgikAm8eSKA1SMq6ifDTgbAQloBiOh64BmqrYJfIlfepIPd1dRs9X
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBYiwJOOv2k9EO1wqTcmEsurFEox8jz1v1aAlrhWRF2qs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9_uRmHfyXFtktlXKFf7bSYLVC5YTyBTkg2ApMPwdQVm_zcJLFD9vByqvFvw-fCjjc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-DpcIdkBi5o_779dqeKRI2geSZ7LAJSDsSiN9L_rRk9g==
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Exciting news for Local Flavors at Station Two Twenty! July 17th marks the
date of their grand re-opening as Epiphany Farms Eatery. This is an invite

only event, but 20 Local Flavors tickets have been made available for 20 lucky
locavore couples. The event, running from 6-9 p.m., will feature champagne
and appetizer samples from their new menu, all locally grown at Epiphany

Farms, as well as restaurant tours. Tickets will be sold at $50 per couple and
will be available on Friday, July 11th. There are just 20 tickets open to the
public, so get them while they're hot! RSVP by email to isa@ilstewards.org

with your name and phone number. A second Local Flavors event will be held
at a future date during regular restaurant hours. Stay tuned for

more! #LocalFlavorsIL
Sources:
Epiphany Farms
 

Mark Your Calendars

Be sure to mark your calendars for future Local Flavors events in your area.
There will be one lunch and one dinner each month from June through
October. Lunches will be on the first Tuesday of each month, dinners will be on
the third Thursday of each month.
So grab your friends, grab your family, grab your date, and dine out for Local
Flavors. Your taste buds will thank you!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBU8Cu9RVyDJOdq61u6XFAUcSJskak6_kz
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BFBL Welcomes our Newest Member!

The Buy Fresh Buy Local campaign welcomes its newest member. Be sure to
read all about them on their website, or even better, go for a visit!

Moraine View Farm
Phillip Schwartz
2807 e 300 n Rd 
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learn more 

Wellington, Il, 60973
 
(815) 683-6119
phil@moraineviewfarm.com
 

I'm a sixth generation farmer from
east-central Illinois. Our 370 acre
family owned and operated farm is
located almost exactly 100 miles
straight south of Chicago, Illinois and
about 2 miles from the Indiana state
line. Currently my father and I work
the farm together growing mostly
conventional corn and soybeans
while we begin transitioning the
farm to a more diversified organic
operation. This year we will be
obtaining our organic certification
from MOSA (Midwest Organic
Services Agency) for: a permanent

pasture of eight acres that has been managed organically for many years; three
acres of fresh market vegetables; four acres of alfalfa/grass forage. Next year
we will be able to certify an additional four acres of alfalfa/grass forage and this
summer we will begin transitioning another twenty acres for food grade
organic small grains. We also raise free range grass fed cattle, pasture raised
heritage hens, eggs, and pasture raised turkeys. 
Product Availability: CSA, Urbana's Market at the Square, Milford Farmers
Market, Common Ground Food Co-Op, Restaurants, Store/Retail
www.moraineviewfarm.com
  

Featured Recipe: Blueberry-Lemon Verbena Ice
Pops

By: Lindsay Record

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9LfjkTSowzvCnAb5cAF35HYs09WxyYSHCWT-s-pnLDIRjqeAUNWchj87AgiviKlG0sxJ34gMPcWLbt1lC49zsVb0OM6TzvaOQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9LfjkTSowzvCnAb5cAF35HYs09WxyYSHCWT-s-pnLDIRjqeAUNWchj87AgiviKlG0sxJ34gMPcWLbt1lC49zsVb0OM6TzvaOQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm-usndEpkBkBrO_YEqZaRz30DRfjZEDDXKt6ia_Y3gf3g==
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The bounty of luscious
fruit available at the farmers
market right now provides
endless combinations for
sweet, refreshing ice pops. My
new love is lemon verbena
which I paired with
blueberries but I think it
would go well with any berry.
It has a floral-citrus scent that
is quite lovely and I can't get
enough of it lately. Today we
made a batch of  blueberry ice
pops with a lemon verbena
simple syrup in the test
kitchen in anticipation of
selling our Fancy Pants Pops
at the Old Capitol Farmers
Market in Springfield later
this month.  
 
2 pints blueberries (fresh or
frozen)
1-3 sprigs of lemon verbena
(depending on your
preference)

⅔ cane sugar
⅔ cup water
Squeeze of fresh lemon
 
Start by making the simple syrup. Combine ⅔ cup cane sugar and ⅔ cup water
in a small sauce pan and bring to a simmer over medium heat stirring until the
sugar has dissolved.  Add the lemon verbena before it begins to simmer.  Let
simmer for about 2 minutes and let cool.  You can also store the simple syrup
in the fridge in a sealed container in the fridge.
 
After rinsing your berries*, put them in the food processor and puree them
until smooth. If you want a smoother texture, you may want to strain the
berries through a mesh strainer before the next step.  If you want a more
textured pop, leave them as is. Add to your pureed fruit in the food processor
one squeeze from a wedge of lemon and add ⅔ cup of the lemon-verbena
simple syrup (you'll have leftover simple syrup which is great for cocktails or
flavored lemonade) and turn your processor back on just to blend them.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcB1X53OJgvYvX0pyeoW9oIP-yzcdlhdeZn
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Pour the mixture into your molds.  You
can find molds online at Amazon or use
items that you might find at home such
as plastic cups or ice cube trays. If you
don't have a mold then put your cup or
other item in the freezer for one hour
and then insert the ice pop stick.  Freeze
until solid which can take 3-5 hours. Run
the mold under very warm water to
loosen the ice pop from the mold.
 Transfer to plastic bag for storage or
serve at once.
 
*I have been experimenting with both
fresh and frozen fruit and I find that I
prefer the texture of the ice pops if I
freeze the fruit first then make my ice
pops.  When I use fresh fruit, it's a bit
pulpier.  It's just a personal preference
so try both ways and see what you like
the best.
 
Fancy Pants Pops will make their debut at the Old Capitol Farmers Market
Saturday, July 26 and at the Roots to Rooftop: Springfield-Area Gardens Tour
on July 27th where they will be serving up several varieties of uniquely
flavored popsicles with a local twist at Prairie City Farm. 
 

11 Secrets to Properly Freezing Fruits and
Vegetables

By: Molly Gleason

My family plants a big garden, and I mean big. Every year, we've got more
tomatoes, sweet corn, and green beans than we can shake a stick at. We give
away buckets full to our neighbors, and still, we've got vegetables coming out
our ears. So we freeze it. Quicker and easier than canning, it's a nearly fool-
proof way of capturing that garden-fresh goodness well into the winter. In my
youth, I may not have appreciated the long days in the kitchen reserved for
blanching, snapping, and dicing veggies to be put away for the months ahead,
but I certainly appreciate the wisdom of my parent's ways today, and it has
grown to be a tradition that I love and carry on in a much smaller scale on my
own. There is something extremely satisfying about pulling a bag of green
beans out of the freezer on a cold winter night and knowing that they are
nearly garden-fresh quality. While my family only generally freezes sweet
corn, beans, and tomatoes (in soup form), the possibilities for freezing other
produce are endless. Even if you don't have a large garden, you can still take
advantage of the low prices on seasonal produce and freeze those veggies and
fruits for later use. Now that's what I call thrifty. For some great tips and tricks
to ensure that you get the best out of your frozen produce, read on.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9yxED_bY4_8n4cia6LFgm3g-asVVW5ldZwvQj_B6qjgCKQbYHcYF1Ib2c-eYKRNmXQeplY17oXlqHq5vhp4jS1MWvrab6e-rOh-ZaSzWZKJDhYL_0nHJUg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcB7TbvOAVObur_X0aYEVjCvtbyWry6QrZE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm93HJBcPqo7FKXioylfMY6CyOj8rORlXs2Dy1LRQFGi5ibjupxCJFJjWw2Csetvsmry2I-hK-NVnn5mmAobNwClcbBZMq3rNsxXshmnk3vg3jYrh63LgYdhBKYEeTWy7II=
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Coming Soon! New Buy Fresh Buy Local Central
Illinois Website

The new Buy Fresh Buy Local website is
coming soon! Now it will be easier than
ever to stay up to date on local food and
farming fun. With an online directory of
local farms, markets, restaurants, and
retailers, as well as an interactive map,
you'll be able to find the freshest food
near you in no time. The website will also
feature seasonal recipes, stories about
your local farmers, upcoming events, and
much, much more. Keep and eye on
the Buy Fresh Buy Local facebook
page for more information.

The Golden Beet: Call for Applicants

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF59tNpLJFlU1ZVcV1eOGPcBLAg4_uBez20tV6fASiRduMwHdZKfOoOcaMKEdSrlQCVeJnZupz-Tqw==
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 We're looking for innovative farmers, teachers, citizens, restaurants,
organizations, and institutions that are making a difference when it comes to
local food. Growing the local food movement and strengthening our local
communities is an effort that deserves to be recognized. Know some one that
should be honored with a Golden Beet Award? Help them get the recognition
they deserve and complete the brief Golden Beet Application today. 

Local Food and Farm Events

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF7utNdqcsfNpmVc_YShu85GLAAR4lV0oDtyZfA-9ONvkwRXunla-fRTxLUjIZ3_f3HT8XMn3eSUbBQhx94EA-ol9aenCS9YkthA-HdJW_jY8RJVvsAheusYdsZrGPcKZdkIDN4NxpnYPN4z2eK2dVu-nG5QSD6uNPwywlKcETy35w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9RTsDgeeaGtKj98pOAmWFF6XjXmzjz9MLbOTHw_HuB1uMwqV2L1i_2u5CNQjhpIX4=
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 7/16 - Cover Crops 2.0 Webinars - 12-1pm
 This series will address cover crops research and
application in the western portions of the Northern and
Central Great Plains. The issues producers in semi-arid
regions face in growing cover crops are much different
than those in humid regions. Learn how to adapt cover
crop use to dryland production, as in much of the Great
Plains. Annual precipitation alone is insufficient to grow an
annual crop, and producers use fallow to store water from

precipitation in the soil. Find the alternatives!
Learn More
 
 7/17 LOCAL FLAVORS DINNERS

Bloomington-Normal: Station Two Twenty
Champaign-Urbana: Piato
Springfield: Augie's Front Burner
Peoria: Hearth
http://www.ilstewards.org/local-flavors-is-almost-here/ 
 

7/17 - Colorful Vegetables at Kirby's Kitchen - Monticello - 5-6:30pm
Create delicious, simple and nutritious meals in your own kitchen with Colorful
Vegetables! Enhance your cooking skills of working with fresh vegetables, view
food demonstrations, and taste delicious and nutritious recipes. 
Learn More
 
7/17 - Pizza Grilling Workshop - Springfield - 5:30-6:30
Come out to Lincoln Land Community College at the Workforce Career Center
Foodlab for a pizza grilling workshop with Denise Perry. Price is $49 dollars.
Learn More 
 
7/18 - Third Friday "Pop-Up" Dinner at Prairie Fruits Farm - 5:00-
7:00pm
Los Guapos will be here to serenade our guests with their latino-influenced music.
Here's what we're planning for the menu: Southern Style Chicken thigh and wing
with macaroni & cheese, corn on the cob, a biscuit and fried pickles. Fried Green
tomatoes with tomato salsa. Mixed berry cobbler. Peach pie. Sweet tea and
Homer Sodas
Learn More  
 
7/20 - Jenkens Farm "In the Barn Dinner" - Spring Bay- 4-8pm
A locally sourced meal of chilled cucumber soup, herbed chicken, roasted
marinated vegetables, and artisan bread, fresh fruit tarts and homemade ice
cream, local wine, iced tea, lemonade and coffee, all served in the restored 1921
barn on Jenkens Farm. $60 per person. Call 309-369-5080 for more info or to
make reservations.
Learn More
 
7/21 - Southern Illinois Summer Twilight Series: The Corn Crib,
Shawneetown- 6-8pm
The U of I Extension and Illinois Stewardship Alliance are teaming up with area

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZxU67TkCSjF7_kLez3IV4IdzHXYgwqaCRNyc3Z2TFs0-x4yFXm5S389dpN0KTjZjWhFgl6wsG8W0VGArfBhP7UizEANjbgp4i
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001DJfwfFp-CoauROFIc5CNlUYKqdhhRz7FiqGNSfOyMinUQkLmZE8xM8-y75fUENXZrrjxnXJ7Bm9RTsDgeeaGtKj98pOAmWFFhqBhGztz_f4TpNCa9uRh4DOTOvKv5xwVydjMjApezSOrDn3D-N3gQA76ZLAuGGbL
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farmers to provide four evening meetings to highlight and demonstrate diverse
farming enterprises across southern Illinois. Meetings are scheduled for the third
Monday evening of each month from June through September, running from 6-
8PM. 
Learn More
 
7/23 - Colorful Vegetables at DJWH Bits and Bites - Clinton - 5:30-
6:30pm
Create delicious, simple and nutritious meals in your own kitchen with Colorful
Vegetables! Enhance your cooking skills of working with fresh vegetables, view
food demonstrations, and taste delicious and nutritious recipes. Did you know that
lettuces, spinach & radishes are some of the easiest plants to grow at home? If
you are looking for something simple and homegrown to add to your menu
consider the colors of lettuces, spinach, & radishes. It's not too late to plan for a
fall crop of these delicious and Colorful Vegetables!
Learn More
 
7/23 - Cover Crops 2.0 Webinars - 12-1pm
This series will address cover crops research and application in the western
portions of the Northern and Central Great Plains. The issues producers in semi-
arid regions face in growing cover crops are much different than those in humid
regions. Learn how to adapt cover crop use to dryland production, as in much of
the Great Plains. Annual precipitation alone is insufficient to grow an annual crop,
and producers use fallow to store water from precipitation in the soil. Find the
alternatives! 
Learn More
 
7/24 - Women Caring for the Land - Woodstock - 8:30-3:30pm
Women who own or manage farmland in McHenry and surrounding counties are
invited to participate in a free conservation discussion and field tour on July 24 in
Woodstock. The program is called Women Caring for the Land. The meeting will
be held Thursday, July 24 and starts at 8:30 a.m. at the McHenry County Farm
Bureau, 1102 McConnell Road, Woodstock. We will provide a continental
breakfast, lunch and an optional afternoon field tour which will allow participants
to view farmland conservation practices in the area. The program will end at the
Farm Bureau with wrap-up and refreshments at 3 pm.
Learn More
 
7/26 - Paint the Street Fest - Springfield - 3-10pm
The Springfield Art Association is hosting its 2nd annual Paint the Street Fest.
Join SAA as we (literally) paint the Downtown Springfield streets! Artists,
families, and the community at large are invited to paint 6 ft. x 6ft. squares of
Washington Street in front of the Old State Capitol Plaza while enjoying live music
and fantastic food!
Learn More
 
7/26 - Summertime Sizzle Dinner at Prairie Fruits Farm - 5:30-
8:30pm
Chef Jessica Gorin of Big Grove Tavern in Champaign, IL has begun to make her
mark on the heartland, with her west coast sensibility for über local and seasonal
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foods. She's known for whimsical twists on local "comfort" foods, so expect dishes
prepared with "hot" summertime veggies and meats. 
Learn More
 
7/27 - Roots to Rooftop Springfield Garden Tour - 1:00 - 4:00 -p.m.
 A school garden, a rooftop garden, an urban farm, and other neighborhood and
community gardens will be the featured stops on an upcoming urban agriculture
and garden tour throughout the Springfield area. Learn how community gardens
and urban agriculture are changing the landscape of Springfield, growing vibrant
communities, and creating a healthier future.
Learn more
 
7/27-7/30 - 69th International SWCS Annual Conference - Lombard
This year, we consider challenges and progress in nutrient management, erosion
and sediment control, nonpoint source and watershed policy, and other issues
influencing the health and productivity of our soils and large water bodies. We
have an opportunity to reflect upon decades of hard work and to acknowledge the
progress of land managers, farmers, advisors, and scientists. We can also
recognize failure and emerging problems, with a focus on innovatively moving
forward to develop and implement best practices and improve outcomes. 
Learn More
 
7/30 - Cover Crops 2.0 Webinars - 12-1pm
This series will address cover crops research and application in the western
portions of the Northern and Central Great Plains. The issues producers in semi-
arid regions face in growing cover crops are much different than those in humid
regions. Learn how to adapt cover crop use to dryland production, as in much of
the Great Plains. Annual precipitation alone is insufficient to grow an annual crop,
and producers use fallow to store water from precipitation in the soil. Find the
alternatives!  
Learn More
 
8/1 - Farm to Fork Dinner - Maldaner's - Springfield - 6:30-8:30pm
It doesn't get any more local than this--unless you're picking everything in your
own garden. Chef Higgins has accepted our challenge to create a special dinner, all
sourced within 30 miles. Join us on Friday, August 1, to see what's fresh, local,
and delicious. $42.00 includes dinner, coffee or tea, tax, and gratuity. Cash bar at
6:30 p.m.; dinner at 7:00 p.m. Chef Higgins will offer tours of the rooftop garden
and apiary. It's a first Friday, so there will be a lot happening in downtown
Springfield. Don't miss the fun!
Learn More
 
8/5 - LOCAL FLAVORS LUNCHES

Bloomington-Normal: A. Renee Wine Cafe 
Champaign-Urbana: Pekara Bakery and Bistro
*Springfield: Incredibly Delicious (*will be held on August 6)
Peoria: One World Cafe
http://www.ilstewards.org/local-flavors-is-almost-here/
 

 8/7-8/10 - American Community Garden Association Conference -
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Chicago
Registration is now open for the American Community Gardening Association
Conference August 7-10, 2014 at the Field Museum in Chicago. With
40+workshops and roundtables on topics including: A Guide to Community Seed
Saving Projects, Organizing your School Garden Team, What's the Buzz About
Bees?, Urban Food Citizens: How Detroit Gardeners are Growing More than Just
Food, Measuring Empowerment In Your Community Garden, Social and
Emotional Learning in the Garden, Urban Agriculture in Santiago, Chile:
Recovering Traditional Heritage Urban Orchards, Panel Presentation Rainwater
Usage in the Community Garden, Land Acquisition Best Practices.
Learn More
 
8/9 - Healthy Grilling Workshop - Springfield - 9:30-10:30am
Come out to Lincoln Land Community College at the Workforce Careers Center
Foodlab! Suggestions for healthy roasting of vegetables, cold salads and grilling of
various types of meats. Learn fundamental skills for a lifetime of great healthy
cooking and baking with registered dietitians from Memorial Weight Loss and
Wellness Center.
Learn More
 
8/14 - LOCAL FLAVORS DINNER

Bloomington-Normal: The Tavern at the Park Regency Hotel
Champaign-Urbana: Bacaro Wine Lounge
Springfield: Arlington's
Peoria: Maxine's on Main
http://www.ilstewards.org/local-flavors-is-almost-here/
   

 
Have an event that should be included on our event lineup? Email Molly at

molly@ilstewards.org
   

2013-2014 Buy Fresh Buy Local Directory Available
Now!

Going to a Local Flavors meal is just one
way to enjoy the food grown right here in
central Illinois. Other ways include buying
the vegetables, meat, eggs, and fruit
directly from the farmers themselves,
checking out new restaurants with a
commitment to local food, and visiting
farmer's markets and local retailers
where farm-fresh fare is sold. Check out
our updated Buy Fresh Buy Local Central
Illinois Directory for new farms, new
restaurants and new producers in the
area. 
 
Click here to download a PDF of the directory. 
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Get Involved

Donate
ISA is a non-profit
organization. Your
donations help us to
continue our work in
promoting local foods, fair
policies, and conservation
agriculture. 
Donate Now

Become a Member
Be part of an Alliance of
consumers, farmers and
other local food system
stakeholders working to
increase production and
consumption of local foods
in Illinois
Learn More

Spread the word!
When you send this email
to a friend, like us on
Facebook, follow us on
Twitter, or connect with us
on LinkedIn, you are helping
to increase awareness
about local food causes in
your community. Be a part
of the movement and
spread the word!

Quick Links

Buy Fresh Buy Local

Central Illinois

Local Flavors

ISA Membership

Buy Fresh Buy Local on

Facebook 

We hope to see you soon!  

Sincerely,

Molly Gleason
Illinois Stewardship Alliance | 217-528-1563
isa@ilstewards.org  | www.ilstewards.org
230 Broadway, Suite 200
Springfield, IL 62701
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